
Top 10 ways to make the best use of space 

Whether you are working in it, meeting in it or just using it for storage, space can be expensive…  But 
careful planning and innovative ideas can help you make the most of the space: 
 
We’ve put together some ideas to get you started: 

Space Planning – The first step in creating a versatile and efficient working environment!  A carefully 
planned layout will not only optimise space it can also improve productivity. 

Furniture – Decide which furniture solutions are appropriate for your staff and the jobs they do.  For 
example:  Bench desking – ideal for call centre environments, maximising space and flexibility. 

Moveable Walls – Offer the flexibility to divide one large space into smaller individual rooms or vice- 
versa – ideal for meeting rooms/boardrooms and other office environments. 

Flexibility – How many desks are occupied all the time?  Hot desking may be an option – ideal when 
not all members of the team are in the office at the same time! 

Storage – Storewalls, tambour units and mobile storage can be introduced, providing maximum 
storage within limited office space. 

Mezzanine Floor – Look up, if you have unused head room you can take advantage of the space by 
installing a mezzanine floor.  Whether for extra office space or storage, a mezzanine floor is the ideal 
cost effective solution. 

Flooring – A mixture of floor finishes can be used to create feature areas and to highlight designated 
walkways, without the need to build walls or install screens or partitions. 

Lighting – The quality of light can directly impact upon the perception of space and people’s comfort 
levels.  Where possible position desks near windows to maximise natural light and/or introduce task 
lighting. 

Cable Management – Organise trailing cables with the help of a cable management system, ensuring a 
safe and tidy working environment.  Well organised cables can also mean that relocating equipment 
becomes much easier. 

Breakout Area  –Introduce a designated area for staff to take breaks away from their desks.  If 
furnished correctly they can also double as informal meeting areas. 


